RE: Preventive Course of Action for COVID-19

JC Elite is well versed in assisting in a joint effort with healthcare facilities in limiting potential hazardous exposures. The link below is directly from the CDC and their recommendations in dealing with the Corona Virus.


Key areas that are critical in day to day use are, engineering controls, patient placement during aerosol generating procedures, and the appendix definition of AIIR’s. This is where JC Elite Construction can step in and provide unparalleled service. For example, isolating HVAC ducts, setting up negative air with HEPA filtration, and constructing a small airlock to maintain the space when the door is opened. The airlock can also serve as a dual purpose “safe area” if you will, allowing personnel to change out of any PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) worn into the treatment space, containing the possible travel of the virus.

In addition to the aforementioned service precautions that would be taken, air exchanges with HEPA filtration or negative air for containment can also be a method of limiting the progression of the virus within the temporary facilities, or tent outside of the ER.

Whether it is a mobile decontamination unit or a permanent fixture for treating patients with symptoms or patients that have unfortunately contracted the virus, JC Elite Construction can assure you the same measures will be taken. Each unit mentioned needs to be fully cleaned/sanitized after each use, in making this transition process as effective and easy as possible.

JC Elite Construction Services LLC. is also now offering indoor environmental treatments as part of the precautions being taken to slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus. Our clients have relied on us for many years, to meet many of their needs including clean-ups and sanitizations. Changing to meet the needs of the general public with this new development, we are now prepared to assist customers with their developing safety management and containment plans.

The Center for Disease Control has recommended routine environmental cleanings as part of a preparation and prevention plan. With this in mind, we have increased our services on biocides that are approved by the Environmental Protection Agency and the Center for Biocide Chemistries for use against COVID-19 and emerging viruses. Our management staff is fully prepared to work with our client base on various levels of preventative measures they can take to help protect their properties, staff, and clientele.

Our employees and Sub Contractors are fully trained in the proper use of personal protective equipment to isolate from hazards in the workplace. Our work practices and worker decontamination procedures ensure that our employees remain 100% safe. We will work with project management to choose from varying degrees of environmental cleanings, ranging from restricted cleanings of common fomites (elevator buttons, door handles/knobs, lobby countertops, shared mailboxes, etc.), to full treatments of interior surfaces. As part of a routine environmental cleaning plan, you may choose to create a schedule for repeat treatments.

Though we are hopeful that all our clients and their families get through this sensitive period with no tenant or employee incidents, we are also prepared to help implement measures to facilities where and if, an occupant
has already tested positive. For our non-residential clients, this would include a full cleaning. For our residential, multi-family, and healthcare clients, there are additional steps that can be taken to decrease the risk, if someone is in isolation. These measures are taken from the CDC’s recommendations to healthcare facilities regarding airflow management and are the standard in our industries for environmental protection.

Below is a list of products that we carry and would be using while cleaning and sanitizing.

- Zep Antibacterial Disinfectant & Cleaner
- Fiberlock ShockWave Hospital Grade Disinfectant & Cleaner
- Fiberlock ShockWave Hydrogen Peroxide Disinfectant & Cleaner
- Clorox Germicidal Bleach
- Clorox Clean-up Cleaner with Bleach
- Clorox Disinfecting Wipes
- Lysol Clean & Fresh Multi-Surface cleaner
- Lysol Disinfectant Spray
- 2XL Disinfecting Gym Wipes

To further discuss integrating emergency or routine environmental cleanings into your safety and management plans, please contact us anytime at:

855-452-3542 or info@jceliteco.com

On behalf of all of our dedicated staff at JC Elite Construction Services LLC, thank you for your continued business, and we wish you and your family a safe and healthy Spring 2020!